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PRICE,S CENTS

SCHAFF SOCIETY PLANS
PRESIDENT OF REED
URSINVS LOSES CLOSE
LARGE ANNIVERSARY
ON THINKING BY PROXY
GAME 'TO LA'FAYETTE, 28-27
"The First Lady of the Land," an H'storical William T. Foster, President of Reed Col. Timer's Whistle Saves Eastonian Quintette
Play, to be Presented
lege, Writes on a Vital Subject
in Thrilling Finish
Schaff Society is bending its ever y energy
toward the preparation of its forty·ninth anniversary wh ich will occur this coming Friday night. December 19. As usual a play of
high standard will be given w ith musical
numbers between the acts by various members of the society.
The play, as has been stated before in
these columns is historical in ' character,
rather a departure from the Schaff Plays
of the last. While the dramatic element is
quite strong in it possibly the gl'eatest interest will be pro'~rided in the delineation of
the characters of historical percons with
whom everyone is familiar from the study
of history The costumes of the period will
of course add a very valuable note and
Schaff will go to great expense to secure
these.
The story of the play centers around
Dolly Todd, better known in our history as
Dolly Madison when she was the First Lady
of the Land at the White House. In the play
however we find her as the widow Dolly
Todd who keeps a boarding house of the
"better sort" in Philadelphia where stay
the notables attending Congress. Among
these is Aaron Burr. He .and Jefferson are
the chief nominees before Congress for the
office of President of the United States. As
history records Jefferson is elected and Burr
becomes vice-president. Burr and James
Madison are both a~pirants for the hand
of Dolly Todd although Burr at the same
time is interested in Madame Jumel. whom
history tells us he afterwards marries.
Hamilton at a dinner party makes a slighting remark which bears on Madison, Burr
but especially Dolly Todd. The duel between Burr and Hamilton is the result and
an accident causes Hamilton's death. Burr
plunges at once into his Mexican adventure,
is arrested for treason, but due to Madison's
magnanimity there is not sufficient evidence
to convict him. Dolly who has been attracted only by the dash and brilliance of Burr
confesses her deep and abiding love for
the great hearted Madison and against the
background of Burr's tragic but brilliant
leave taking, there is the real and abiding
happiness of these two. The audience, as
did the people of that time, will most likely
be attracted by the brilliance of Burr but
will finally react in favor bf the dependable,
unselfish and great hearted Madison-as
did the people of his time.

Lafayette basketball enthusiasts were
given a real live game last Saturday evening when Ursinus met Lafayette. With the
Easton ian Quintette leading thru the entire
game Ursinus staged a sensational comeback in the last five minutes of play.
Fouls were frequent sl> that the foul
shooting by Grove and Reeves became
a feature of the game. Each displayed
great skill in locating the basket, caging 17
and 18 respectively.
Lafayette started the scoring by scoring
three fouls and a field goal before Ursinus
became accustomed to the floor. Then
however the battle raged in full blast. Quick
short passes up and down the lengthy floor
gave the aspect of a strictly passing contest
with no time or room for dribbling. King
became the individual scorer for Lafayette.
Three times in the first half he came pacing
down the floor from his guard position and
caught a quick pass in time to ~core a twopointer. Meanwhile Frutchey and Light
had located the basket for a two-pointer
each for Ursinus and the score stood 17-13
with Lafayette leading at the end of the
first period.
At the start of the second period Lafayette
took a spurt and rolled up about seven
points in succession. Ursinus with a determination to break up the offensive changed its defensive tactics and in the next minute the game took on a new aspect Paine
dropped in a field goal while on the dead run

(Parts original1y .Dublished in the Nation.)
An undergraduate, writing his "Confession" in the Outlook, admits that he knows
of a few students with a zeal for knowledge
so inten"e that not even a college course can
quench it; but everything, he says, unites to
extinguish it-the quality of the instruction,
the lack of any demand for scholarship, and,
above all, the alluring ease of the environment."
However misleading may be the remarks
of this undergraduate, or those of Mr.
Dooley, as to details, both these amiable
critics have hit upon the chief weakness of
the American college; for students have too
much done for them and too little required
of them Mr. Dooley says that, nowadays,
when a lad goes to college, "the president
takes him into a Turkish room, gives him a
cigarette, an' says, 'me dear boy, what spec·
ial branch of larnin' w'u'd y'ulike to have
studied f'r ye be our compitint profissors ?' "
Our students are not to be blamed for
their attitude toward scholarship.
Our
schools have developed it. Our competent
professors-aided and abetted by lecture
systems, and tutors, and writers of textbooks, and distributors of printed notes
-do too much thinking for college students
(Continued on page four)

URSINUS AND THE
PEACE TREATY

Utmost Stimulation of Discussion on the under the basket and shortly afterward Erb
made a long shot for another score.
League and Peace Treaty by Mass
Lafayette began to foresee the danger
Meetings to be ,Secured
ahead and struggled deseprately to check
An agitation for the utmost stimulation their opponents 'in their final drive for vicof discussion on the League of Nations and tory. With the score 27-22 Grove shot a
the Peace Treaty in all the colleges and neat two-pointer that brought the fans to
universities of the country, has been launch- their feet, Foul after foul was called on
ed by the Intercollegiate Treaty Referen- both teams and Ursinus gained by getting
dum with headquarters at 165 Broadway, the majority of free chances. Finally UrNew York City. The secretary of this or- sinus had worked herself to within striking
ganization is C. E. Stouch with whom is distance of victory with the score 28-27.
associated Frederick P. Benedict, editor-in- The remaining moments were witnessed in
chief of the Columbia Spectator, John M. breathless anticipation as an Ursin us atHarland, chairman of the Daily Princeton- tempt at a field goal rolled over the edge
ian, Briton Haddon, chairman of the Yale 01 the basket when the whistle blew.
Daily News, and Fifield Werkum, president
Ursinus
Lafayette
of the Harvard Crimson. This movement Grove (Capt) .... forward ........ Bieber
is backed by an advisory council of which Erb ............ forward .. Bobbe (Capt.)
President Hadley of Yale is chairman, and Frutchey ......... center ......... Reese
onl which are serving Presidents Butler of Light ........... guard ........... King
Columbia. Lowell of Harvard, and Hibben Pa'ne .......... guard .......... Reeves
of Princeton.
F :eld goals-King, 5; Grove, Light, Paine,
1920 Ruby
The intentions are to have a mass meeting Erb, Frutchey. Fouls-Grove, 17 out of 24;
Have you sent in that order for the 1920 in Bomberger at which p~ssibly a number of Ree\ es, ~8 out ~f 27. Substiutions-Beh_
Ruby? If not, write to Bertram Light'loutside spea~ers wIll dlscu~s the problem ney or BIeber, BIeber for ~eese. RefereeThe price is $2 per copy.
(ContIn\:ed on page four)
LeWIS, Germantown. PerJOQs-20 minutes.
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hockey can be recognized as a major sport
for co-eds.
Here's wishing unbounded success to co-ed
Published weekly at Ursinus College, Col- athletics at Ursinus .
legeville, Pa., during the college year, by
A BELIEVER IN ATHLETICS .
the Alumni A ss ociation of Ursinus College.
BO A RD OF C O NT RO L
This being the day of changing society,
G . L. OMWAKE, President
the equality of women and men has at last
J LEROY Mrr,LF.R , Secretary come to the consideration of the students of
HOW;;~E~' ~~~~
g~I~;r~E~~\.~s~ this inst iution. From t ime immemorial hab
M. W. GODSHALL, 'rr
the male department held sway, trumping
every move attempted by the weaker sex.
The crisis is reached wh en this all-powerful
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
element for the nin e hund red and ninetyTHE STAFF
ninth time asserts its authority and fights
against granting just compensation to the
J. LEROY MILLER, ' 20
girls who played on the hockey team. It
hardly seems fair for the boys to say that
L. PAUL MOORE, ' 20
a girl wearing a U with a hockey stick thru
it will detract from the dignity of the U.
The girls of Urs inus have generally been
L. ARTHUR WALTON, '20
able to uphold its dignity qu ite as well as
BEATRICE BROOKS, '20
DONALD L. HELFF RICH , '21
the boys have Let us hope that the boys
M. MARGUERITE MOYER, '21
are not afraid of progress and will not say
WILLIAM O. WOLFORD, '21
"What was good enough for their grandGEORGE E. BROWN, '22 mothers sh ould be good enough for them."
Is Ursinus going to lag behind the other
colleges of the country or are they going to
D. E. GROVE, '20.
take the lead in getting away from the
musty,
worn out notions of the inferiority
CLYDE L. SCHWARTZ, '21
of women?
A HOCKEY PLAYER.
$1.00 per year; Single copies, 5 cents.
ZWINGqAN LITERARY SOCIETY
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper AsA novel miscellaneous program was the
sociation of the Middle Atlantic States.
order in Zwinglian Society on Friday night.
It was a very lengthy program, so long in
iEIlitnrtul <!lnmml'llt
fact that the bus iness meetin,,' had to be
dispensed w ith in order to adjourn at 10.30,
This is the question: Shall we or shall but, long as it was, it was humorous
we not award a varsity U for hockey? N a - and witty and greatly enjoyed. CU:11PUS
turally the co-eds of Ursinus a;e striving Photographs were taken by Mj~ scs Hook
for recognition as members of the Athletic and Erney. Various members as <isted them
Association and justly so, But, lets reason in their work and the finished pictures sureit out, and not jump up at a meeting and ly deserve being printed in the Ruhy. Mr.
make the demands known. Remember first Zendt talked about the Prince of Wales and
of all it takes t ime to establish anything his visit to America. P s ychologj(!al Rambworth while.
lings were read by Mr. Grossma'l wr.o showFirst, Ursinus is a boy's college. This ed how well he could ramble along in um£'does not mean that the fair co-eds are not to strained lines. In the very be~t numher on
be equally active in all lines of activity the progr am Mr Howell's sang tv'o beautibut the College on the whole must always ul solos exceptionally well. The 11 'gh lrJbremain a boy's institution especially in the ute paid to him by the critic, "If Howells
athletic world. Consequently it would be were not called to the ministry, the Metro inconsistent to bring the standard of co-ed politan opera would find a place for him,"
athletics on a par with the time honored was indeed merited. The mock faculty meetstatus of a varsity U.
ing was also very well carried on. H .
Secondly, the question of a major sport Brownback had charge of it and ably imperarises. Of course this question must be sonated Mr. Mertz. His assistants were:
settled by the entire student body, but first Dean Kline, Mr. Moser; "Boots" Baden, O.
of all consider that a sport must show some Brownback; Doc. Smi t h, Grove; Prof Towlive activity that will justify it a place er, Walton; Prof. Munson, Hefren; Coach
with footban, baseball and other major Mitterling, Snyder; Prof. Yost, Tippen~ Miss
sports. If a U is to be awarded certainly it Ermold, Miss Fry; and Miss MacCann, Miss
should be one that represents your untiring Closson. Everyone was a good impersonefforts, yes, a part of you. You want to ator, but in ex cellency probably Moser and
feel that you have really earned it by your O. Brownback led the list.
physical prowess. Would it be profitable
Tim Glass, assisted by Moyer and
to future teams to make awards this year? Kershner, entertained the society with
Think it over and put yourself in the place Musical Ramb!ings. Their work was highly
of a girl who must play in five games next appreciated.
year to receive the same award. Could you
Miss Closson was the orator of the evenappreciate your award?
ing. "The New Russia" was her theme and
The one solution to the problem seems to her offered solution for the great problem
be an insignia of some description instead of Russia was well thought out and preof the regulation U and this to be awarded sented. The Review by Howells was of the
when in the eyes of the Athletic Association best quality.
His editorial on passmg

I

events was unusually well written. An impartial and necessary critic's report was
then made by Helffrich.
The society was glad to receive into active
membership, Mr. David Erb, of Boyertown.
SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY
Some people do not believe in the old
statement, "the old is ever n ew," but it was
proven in Schaff Friday evening, for altho
nothing startlingly new or different occurred
those present certainly did seem to find
everything new and delightful, and to have
a sort of revival of interest. This, I suppose, was due, first to the well-prepared and
rendered program, and second to the rather
boisterous social hour.
The program was literary in nature, and
by some trick of fortune, surpassed most of
the others of this kind which we have had.
The musical numbers, all very enlivening,
consisted of a piano trio by Misses Sutcliffe and Xander and Stock. This nimble
performance pleased all, but would have had
a more lasting effect if it had been extended
by an encore. The other musical selections
were a violin solo by Peterman and a rendition by the orchestra, which really did
allure the attention of all.
Mary Roberts Rin~hart and Theodore
Roo sevelt were the two literary characters
presented. Miss Fahringer very cleverly,
dressed for the occasion. gave a novel essay
on the former, while Mr. Klopp ably gave
one concerning the latter. Mr. Newitt
then read quite an interesting paper on
"Theodore Roosevelt as a Man of Letters."
Concerning this same world-wide revered
;ndividual. Mr. Schlegel distinguished himself as an orator, afterwh ich Miss Henricks
took us back to M R. Rhinehart by reading
a book review on the popular edition,
"Tish" Following this·, Miss Richards displayed her ability. in impersonating Willie
in "Just Bef ore Xmas." As the usual conclusion, the Gazette, edited by Miss Detwiler was read by Miss Grim. Thi~ was
followed by the fitt ing finale, Light in the
role of critic. Schaff was surprised and
glad to welcome O. Maurer, of Hatboro, into
active memebrship.
Y.M. C.A.
Mr. C. S. Boggs, a Philadelphia business
man, addressed the Y. M. C. A . last Wednesday evening Mr. Boggs asserted that a
business man could preach the gospel along
with his buying and selling and told how
he had done so, oftentimes collecting a com pany of salem en from the hotel where he
was staying, and taking them off to some
mission, where they helped the outcasts
who had drifted in there. He also told of
organizing clubs which tried to live out for
a year some Bible verse.
Mr. Boggs enlivened his talk with a flood
of anecdote and seemed to make quite an
impression on the fellows who gathered
around him to talk after the meeting had
broken up. The speaker told stor:es of many
bus;ness men who sold wares and taught
religion at the same time. Mr. Boggs seemed to thoroughly enjoy his chance of talking
to the fellows and commented on the openhearted way in which he was received and
since:ely asked that the Y. M. C. A. invite
him here again.

THE URSINUS WEEKLY
AN OPEN LETTER TO ALUMNI AND FORMER STUDENTS OF
URSINUS COLLEGE WHO HAVE NOT SUBSCRIBED TO
THE LIBRARY FUND
Fellow Alumnus:
When the Central Committee of Alumni started this fund to create
a memorial for our soldier dead, it believed that it had the backing of
every alumnus.
We still believe it.
But your backing means nothing, unless it is backed by FUNDS.
Early in the campaign, we made it plainThat, we believed Ursinus men and women would not let these boys
die unhonored.
That, we could not build a fitting memorial for less than $50,000.
That, EVERY alumnus must assist to make it possible.
That, unless EVERY alumnus GAVE and SACRIFICED, we
could not complete the project.
The response of 300 alumni and nearly one hundred non-graduate
students has been splendid.
They have raised almost half of the fund unaided.
NOW, what shall the committee do?
We cannot go backward, and say "We cannot build this library
because 358 alumni have failed to do their part. We return your generous subscription to you with thanks and regrets."
WE HAVE HEARD NO OBJECTION TO THE MEMORIAL
FUND. NONE OF THE 358 HAS TOLD THE COMMITTEE
THAT IT SHOULD NOT PLAN A MEMORIAL. YOU DID NOT
TELL US IN ADVANCE THAT YOU WOULD NOT SUPPORT
THE PROJECT.
NOW THE COMMITTEE MUST KNOW WHAT YOU ARE
GOING TO DO.
You are either FOR this aumni project, or AGAINST it. Save us
the postage of a personal letter to you as one of the 358, and fill out
ONE or the OTHER of the blanks below.

Another class is over the top in the Alumni Library Campaign.. The class of 1889,
Dr. I. Cahin Fisher, Lebanon, representa-

tive completes its quota just before we go
to pross. This is the 6th class to enter the
honor roll .
--0--

The treasurer's report of subscriptions up
to December 12 shows the amount sub-

scribed in the campaign thus far to be $22,261.00. Total subscriptions for last week$910.

URSINUS MEN IN' THE WAR

Henry W. Mathieu, '11, Trappe, Pa, entered military service September 18, 1917.
From September, '17 to June, '18, he trained
at Camp Meade and then went with the
79th Division to France. He was a member of the Medical Corps, serving in
Field Hospital 316 and 304th Sanitary Train.
His unit saw service in the region of Verdun. Early in the summer he returned to
this country and on June 12, 1919, he received his discharge at Camp Dix. He is
now holding a commercial position in Philadelphia.
Percy W. Mathieu, '13, Philadelphia, entered the U. S. service at Camp Meade, September 18, 1917.
He trainea at Camp
Meade and was in the the same unit as his
brother Henry, Field Hospital 316, A. D.
and the 304th Sanitary Train. He rose to
the rank of Sergeant 1st Class, spent almost
a year in France, returned with his unit
and was discharged from Camp Dix June
11, 1919. He is now living at 6800 Clearview
street, Philadelphia, and is filling a position
with a prominent firm in Philadelphia.
Guy Allison Koons, '17, enlisted in the
Medical ,Corps June 25, 1918. He trained
at Camp Lee, Va., from June 25 to August
20. On September 3 he landed at Brest,
SUBSCRIPTION
France, and after that served in various
...................... 1919
places in the active zone. He belonged to
I HEREBY SUBSCRIBE
$50_$75_$100_$150_$200_$250_$500_$1000_$2000_$5000 Evacuation Hospital 15 and Base Section
9. While a member of this Section he was
(Strike ont ~Il fig'ures except amount pled$!ed or insert amount)
to the fund for the erect:on of a Library Building at Ursinus Col- stationed at Antwerp, Belgium. He was dislege by the alumni and former students of the College, Acad- charged from military service August 11,
emy, and Seminary, as a MEMORIAL to the service and sacrifice 1919. He is now occupying a position as
of Ursinus alumni and students in the Great War.
teacher in the high school at North Wales,
Payments to be made: (Check plan of payment.)
One payment-immediately.
Pa.
Four payments: January I, April I, July I, October I, 1920.
Merrill W. Yost, '15 enlisted December 28,
Eight payments: January, I, April I, July I, October I, 1917, trained at Camp Meade until the latter
1920 and 1921.
part of June 1918 when with the 79th Divis'on he went to France. The training conOr ...................................... .
tinued for some weeks and was followed by
Name ................................... .
service in the Argonne-Meuse offensive from
September 26 to November 5. On this date
Street Address ........................... .
he was wounded at Chomy. He was sent to
Post Office ......................... .
Base Hospital, No 6 at Bordeaux and from
there later he wa3 sent home and to a hosState ................... .
Class.
pital in New York Later he went to Camp
Dix where he was discharged January 11,
1919. He is now studying in the Graduate
Since I am unable to support the Alumni Library Fund with School of Harvard University.
a subscription, and since it is evident. that I and 357 others must
---+--+--do our part to make the library possIble,
.
The College bookroom just received a
As a former student I hereby recommend that the Alumm of the complete new line of college stationery,
colle~~ ~~~~~~~ their plans for the erection of a memo.rial to which is being sold at most reasonable
the service and sacrifice of the Ursmus men who gave theIr hves prices.
---{)-for all I hold deal'.
(Signed) ..............................
The College has already begun to receive
applicat'ons for admission to the institu'SEND ONE OR THE OTHER TO YOUR CLASS REPRESENTA- tion for next September. If this is any
TIVE TODAY
.
indication, it would appear that next year

I

VOTE
YES
I

VOTE
NO

ALUMNI LIBRARY COMMI TEE, URSINUS COLLEGE

will again be a "capacity" school year.
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President of Reed on Thinking by Proxy. them to climb new rails, and stumble over
error if need be, than to ride forever in up(Continued from page one)
keep them too long on diluted diets of pre- holstered ease on the crowded highway. It
digested food. Our students, like our in- is a primary duty of a teacher to make a
fant industries under the motherly policy student take an honest account of his stocks
of protection, are coddled long after they of ideas, throw out the dead matter, place
are able to stand on their own feet. And revised price marks on what is left and try
until a boy has once had the exhilirating to fill his empty shelves with new goods.
I. N. A. SERVICE.
adventure of standing, even with shaking
knees. on his own feet intellectually he does
Ursinus
and
the
Peace Tr~aty
not know what college is all about. It is
(Continued from page one)
no wonder that the incidental amusements
seem to him most vital.
of the League of Nations and the Peace
You can lead a boy to lectures, but you Treaty. The matter will also possibly be
cannot make him think-at least, not often discussed in the literary societies; in other
by this, the easiest of all methods of instruc- words, every means will be taken to form
tion. It is possible for a student to grad- an opinion on the Treaty and League in the
. uate from almost any college without an minds of every person in the College, so that
original idea in his head . If he will give when the straw vote is held on the 13th of
back to his professors what they have given Jnuary, everyone can vote intelligently.
him in lectures and in prescribed books he Individuals and college organizations are
may don a cap and gown and receive a urged to promote every means of discussion
degree. The highest grade, it is true, is possible. There will be two straw votings:
reserved in some colleges for those who one for the faculty and the other for the
show independence of thought (which is al- students. Everyone will be asked to vote
most enough to account for the positive for one of the four following propositions:
correlations we have found everywhere be(1) I favor the ratification of the League
tween highest grades in college and highest and the Treaty without amendments or resuccess afterward); but the "gentleman's servations.
grade" is still the badge of mediocrity which
(2) I am opposed to the ratification of
many present as their sole passport. I have the League and the Treaty in any form.
known students to pass courses in mathe(3) I am in favor of the ratification of
matics and formal logic by memorizing se- the Treaty and the League, but only with
lected pages, without the vaguest idea of the specified reservations as voted by the
what it all meant.
majority of the Senate.
... . In many colleges, boys are virtually
(4) I favor any compromise on the rerequired to support their teams, turn up servations which ,viII make possible immeditheir trousers, choose their companions, and ate ratification of the League and the
walk across the campus according to tradi- Treaty.
tion. Suc}! courses might better be elective;
The results of the elections will be sent
but thinking should be compulsory.
into the headquarters of the movement
.... Not all the blame for present condi- where they will be tabulated and the opintions should be laid to parents and alumni. ion of the colleges and universit:es of the
They, too, are the products of our own United States made known to the public.
teaching. The trad'itional conservatism of
Y. W.C.A.
colleges is not stimulating to thought. New
ideas disturb the academic calm. The teachThe regular weekly Y. W. C. A. meeting
er is most comfortable who stays in the was held on Wednesday evening but more
beaten path, teaching what he was taught than the regular ~ttention was given, due to
and teaching it in the same way. Unless the fluent, sincere words of Miss Keeler, an
the teacher takes resolute measures to resist industrial girl, who spoke intelligently and
the deadening influences of his position, his convincingly on vital problems of labor,
thinking is in danger of confinement to a causing the disturbing unrest and trouble
small and diminishing circle. This is the of to-day.
danger implied in the saying that every
We learned of many of the injustices,
occupation has its disease; painters have which we ignorantly lay at the door of the
painters' colic, plumbers have lead poison- ofttimes innocent industrial class; how
ing, and college professors have the aca- strikes are not spiteful, hasty movements,
demic mind. The non-conformist gets into indulged in on the spur of the moment but
trouble. Woodrow Wilson, as president of moves, made only after much deliberation.
a university, had too many new ideas. He Miss Keeler, herself, was a participant in
made men think about questions which they a strike which lasted seven months and then
preferred to regard as settled once and for they failed to get what they wanted. In
this case, as in so many others, the newsall.
Certain professors have been refused re- papers did not present the true facts, either
election by several universities, apparently exaggerated accounts or unfinished ones.
because they set their students to thinking There are, naturally, two sides to the quesin ways objectionable to the trustees. It tion and after impartial, careful thought,
would be well if more teachers were dis- we will have to admit that the industrial
missed because they fail to stimulate think- class was really mistreated in the past.
ing of any kind. We can afford to forgive Whether or not they will continUe to be so,
a professor what we regard as the occa- is far from being settled at this panicy time.
sional error of his doctrine, especially as I We learned they are as human as we and
we may be wrong, provided he is a con- really often do not earn enough to live
tagious center of intellectual enthusiasm.
In the business meeting a Consumers
It is better for students to think about League was organized, which, will be more
heresies than not to think at all; better for fully explained later on.

ALUMNI NOTES
H. H. McCollum, '05, is scoring a triumph
as Buck Black in the play "Black and
White" by James Faller. Mr. McCollum
has been acting during the week of Dec. 1st
in the Duquesne Theatre, Pittsburgh. Elliot Frederick, '05, wife and daughter and
Joseph A. Ellis, '07, and wife were present
at the performance of Friday evening, December 5th. Mr. McCollum has been very
favorably mentioned by the Pittsburg newspapers.
H. John Witman, '18, turned out a championship football team at Freehold, N J.,
this fa'l. His team won six out of eight
games played. The biggest victories were
over Lakewood High School and Bayonne
High School. In order to show the appreciation of the citizens of Freehold a banquet
was tendered to the Coach and his squad.
J. E. Mertz, '14, was toastmaster.
1913-Chester Robbins, Bridgeton, N. J ..
is the proud father of a baby daughter.
1913-Rev. E. Bruce Jacobs has sent to
the College a copy of a church paper pulished by the congregation which he ~el've~ at
Thornville, Ohio. The first p:lge ~11(jWS a
cut of Bomberger Hall of lJrsi .. us Colle~,'.
Mr. Jacobs edits the paper.
A son, John Witman, Jr., was born to
Mr. and Mrs. John Witman on December the
ninth. Mr. Witman is a graduate of the
class of 1918.
Special Christmas Sale
of College seal Christmas cards, College seal
stationery, College seal calendars at the
Bookroom. Also gift suggestions.
A mass meeting was held last Thursday
evening in which the giving of a U to those
who played on the girl's hockey team and
the raising of hockey to a major sport was
discussed. A very animated discussion ensued, but in the absence of a quorum no decision was reached .
The Juniors received their class rings last
Friday. They are set with a black onyx on
which is inlaid in gold the letter U and the
numerals '21. The U is of strange design,
most resembling the crossing of three
sticks, although it is said to show the influence of Oriental lettering.
A mental alertness test was given the
student body following the chapel service
on Tuesday morning. Blanks of a new test
which is now be:ng used in the classification of c:erical e~ployees and in the selection of suitable aides in business offices.
The test was less comprehensive than the
Thurstone test given a short time ago. The
ol'ganization for whose use the test has been
prepared will soon supply the results of
the examination. It is then planned to
check the results with those of the Thurstone test.
Miss Ellen Walker, '22, whose home is
at 127 Powell Street, Norristown, fell on the
icy step of Olev:an Hall on Friday morning,
breaking her right arm. The arm was
promptly set by Dr. Miller, after wh:ch
she was sent to her home. She will be able
to resume her studies early this week.
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The young ladies of the school have dimod~rn C~acb~rs' Bur~au
Gfrinit~
:Reformed G::.h.tlrcn.
vided the sterner sex into two groups. The
FIFTH FLOOR
first are all tho~e who are bbl's, while the
Northeast Corner Broad and Venango Sts.
seCQnd consist of tho se who are not bbl's. 1002 Mark et St., Philadelpllia
The Rev. J ames S. I senberg, D. D., Minister.
The best way to tell a man what you t hink
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of him is in a straight forward mannel. for eve ry department of educatio nal work.
Anything one hesitates to say in full should
KEYSTONE 31
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not even be suggested.
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and no expe nse unl ess posilion is sec ured.
DR. S. D. CORNISH
Dog House stands for a Greater Ursinus M!II~~~~t~;I~L1GHT , '20, will give you enFor the furtherance of this idea, they 'have
banded, and now display their unity and
strength by wearing small gold insignia.
A. KRUSEN, M. D.
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"The Female of the Species" III.
Two articles und er t he heading "The Female of the Species" have appeared in the
"Weekly." The first was gently satirical,
but the second was sland er ous to the g irls
of Ursinus, and showed what malice and
spite is engendered by mentioning the fact
that the g irls are the mental equal of the
boys. The psychological tests proved this
and the boys have not been able to forget
it. Some of the boys are for ever bandying
the girls about their pret entions to what
they are pleased to call masculine rights,
and it is a number of r emarks that I overheard in Bombereger that has led me to
write this article for the "Weekly."
A good example of this sarcasm is that
employed in the second "Female of the
Species" . .. ... "A professor on looking at
an examination paper and seeing a girl's
name thereon should add at least ten per
cent to the possible grade. Courtesy on the
professor's part demands it." Jealously always rankles!! The "U" for girls is another example of this. The girls deserve
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"U"s just as much as the boys! ! !! Yes,
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give the girls a chance and they will prove
that they are the equals of the boys in Below RaIlroad
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every way. Keep on be ing sarcastic, boys,
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spicable side of your nature! ! ! !
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the President. This set of blue bloods is
planning to assist in the development of a
greater Ursinus, and also have a joyous
time while at College. All students who
have the proper requisites are urged to join.
-------.-__

Collegeville N"
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andsecure
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1912-Miss Grace Say:or is instructing in
commerical branches th:s year in Temple
Unive~sity, Phi:adelphia.
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Contractors and Builders

$35,000

Attention Alumni
princIples
If you desire to spend a pleasant week
end visit your Alma Mater for Schaff Play,
Dec. 19; stay over for the Saturday afternoon basketball game in Thompson Field
Cage with the Hahnemann Medicals and
Is fully eql1lpped to do attractive COLthe Y. M. C. A . shine in the evening at
LEGE PRINTING-Programs, Letter

reservations for Schaff Play by writing to
Bertram Light, '20
As usual no charge
will be made but a generous silver offering
toward the costumes is requested.
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The Math Group M 2eting
Last Wednesday evening the December
meeting of the Mathematical Group was
held in Shreiner Hall. At the beginning of
the program Mi ss Hook gave some important information concerning the life and
accomplishments of the mathematician
Steiner; Mr. Farley played a beautiful violin
solo which was followed by a paper on the
workings of higher mathematics, read by
Miss Heindel. The group advisor then explained some of the most interesting prinpic'es of mathematics in a discussion upon
"The In-centric lines of the Complete Quadrilateral."
The program was completed
by the "Math Mirth," offered by Mr. Baden.
The refreshment period and social hour observed were especially enjoyable at this
time and the meeting adjourned with puffs
of cream and applause.
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Come on, Boys, the Line is Fine
Standard Hats $5.00 up

~

Other Makes $4.50 down

~~

Finely Tailored Caps
$2, $2.50 and $3
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Yocum Hardware
Company

H A ROW ARE
All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
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A Full Stock of Building Hardware
Electrical work promptly attend~d to. Tin roofing,
spouting and repairing. Agents for the Devoe Paint

Heaters, Stoves and Ranges

KODAKS

106 West Main St.. Norristown. Pa

Brownie Cameras
Photographic Supplies
Fresh Films
Expert Developing and
Printing.
Universal Bottles
Eveready Daylos

Bell Phone.

Adjoining' Masonic Temple.

SINCE 1BBS

Brandt's Store

Classical Group Meeting
has guaranteed goorls and prices. This
Olevian Hall was the place of meeting
with a big stos;k has made it headquarters for •
for the Classical Group last Wed51 and 53 E. Main St., Norristown.
nesday evening. The program, while shorter than usual, made up for brevity in spirit The San-Tax Store - - "We Have It"
and enthusiasm.
Visit Our Tea Room
The meeting was called to order by the
'!"!!II!'!'!'!"!!!!!!"!'!"""'!'!'!"!!!!!'!'!"!!!!~!'!'!"!!!!!'!'!"!!!!!'!'!"!!!!!'!'!"!!!!!'!'!"!!!!!'!'!"!!!!!!! 1 40 New Bicycles---All Different,
president, Mr. Myers. Dr. Wailes, the devoted group adviser was present and opened
TIRES, &c. We know how.
tb~ Il~w C~nturv t~a'bus'
the program with a few heart-felt words,
and made several practical suggestions for
(Ba..ri~:NI"tg)
the group. A very pleasing fiu~e solo was
NEXT TO POST OFFICE.
1420 Chestnut Street
next given by Mr. Neuroth. Mr. J. E.
Wildasin read a paper on "The CharacterPHILADELPHIA : PENNSYLVANIA
istic Features and Home Life of the
A responsible agency for placing
Greeks." A selection from Ruskin was then
teachers.
.
:
The J. Frank Boyer
•
read by Mr. Stover. Mr. E. B. Yost followWe have filled many important
ed with the "Classical Astounder," and in
positions in '9'9.
a very clever way brought the program to a
Write for Particulars
close.
GEORGE M. DOWNING, Manager
BOYER ARCADE
After a short business meeting a very
pleasant social hour followed, during which
MAIN STREET
time rerfeshments were served.
PENN TRUST CO.
NORRISTOWN - - PENN' A.
Corrrection.
STRONG.
LIBERAL.
In last week's edition of the "Weekly" Mr.
:
Plumbing, Heating and Electrical
:
CONSERVATIVE
Hefren was reported as having been elected
•
Contractors
•
AND ACCOMMODATING
on the Zwing debating team that would
meet Juniata College's team in February.
Norristown,
Pennsylvania.
Mr. Walton was the one elected.
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A most remarkable set of Shakespeare's
complete works has recntly been acquired
by the College bookstore. There are two
volumes, of 1000 pages each, bound entirely
in leather, and edited by Charles Knight.
Steel engravjngs, the best in the world, are
used by each work.-Price, $35.00.

Third Number of Community Entertainment
Course
The Fisk Singers of Fisk University,
who have a reputation of being the best
negro quartet in the United States wm lI~n
der a high class musical program in Bomberger Hall on Wednesday evening .

Local Stars to Play.
This evening the school will have an opportunity to see such a baskethall game
as has never been seen. "Blonde" Richards
and "Stretch" Grossman are cage men of
highest repute, while "Shorty" Learning and
"Doc" Franklin have long since estahlished
a reputation in the institution.
Six cents is the admission. The management guarantees six cents worth of enjoyment.
--{)-Mr. Russell Hartman, Boyertown, Pa.,
has given up his studies at the College and
has returned to his home where he has
taken a position in a manufacturing conr.ern.

Meeting of the Interchurch World
Movement Workers
The Interchurch World Movement Workers of the Y. M. C. A met on Thursday afternoon. Several of the members made
favorable reports of progress, two having
completely covered their assigned territories
hut have not yet received all the return
surveys. A new impetus was given to the
group, and from all indications the work
of the group will move onward with increased momentum.
--{)-A small descriptive pamphlet of the Col!ege is being prepared. Snapshots of student
lie are needed, and students are asked to
submit pictures to Mr. Mertz.
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Clothing
Haberdashery
Headwear

Our Popularity with Young
Men has been won, and is
held by intelligent and careful
catering to their requirements

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424 - 26 CHESTNUT ST.
PHILADELPHIA

